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Program

THURSDAY, AUGUST 4

2:00-4:00 p.m.  Registration

4:00-6:45 p.m.  FRANKLIN J. MATCHETTE LECTURES  BEH 242
James P. Sterba, Chair
University of Notre Dame

4:00-5:15 p.m.  Eugene C. Hargrove, University of North Texas
"Environmental Ethics and the Problem of Environmental Newspeak"

5:30-6:45 p.m.  Peter S. Wenz, Sangamon State University
"Nuclear Power and Human Oppression"

7:00 p.m.  Reception

FRIDAY, AUGUST 5

9:00-10:30 a.m.  SESSION 1  BEH 222

ONE GROUP
Peter S. Wenz, Chair
Sangamon State

Laura Westra, University of Windsor
"The Problem with Ecofeminism: A Holistic Perspective"

Tamara J. Driscoll, Notre Dame
"Environmental Ethics and the Challenge of Ecological Feminism"

ANOTHER GROUP  BEH 223
William Aiken, Chair
Chatham College

James A. Gould, University of South Florida
"Sex, Sin, and Immorality"

Elaine Englehardt, Utah Valley Community College
"Developing an Ethics Program through Federal Grants"

10:45 a.m.-12:15 p.m.  SESSION 2  BEH 222

ONE GROUP
Tamara J. Driscoll, Chair
Notre Dame

Janet Kourany, Notre Dame
"Rethinking Philosophy"
David Anderson, George Washington University
"The Plight of Married Working Mothers in a Rawlsian Society"

ANOTHER GROUP
Elaine Englehardt, Chair
Utah Valley Community College

"Ethics Across the Curriculum"
Panel Presentation
Utah Valley Community College,

Barbra Wardle, Larry Harper, Anne Cox, Ron Hammond, and Grant Flygare

1:45 - 3:00 p.m.

FRANKLIN J. MATCHETTE LECTURE
Mary Mahowald, Chair
University of Chicago

Karen Warren, Macalester College
"Environmental Stewardship: An Ecofeminist Philosophical Perspective"

3:30 - 5:00 p.m.

SESSION 3

ONE GROUP
Richard Phillips, Chair
University of Windsor

Matt Silliman, North Adams State College
"Law, Politics, and Tushnet’s Metaphysics"

Paul Hedengren, Brigham Young University
"The Ontology of Rights"

ANOTHER GROUP
Laurie Shrage, Chair
California State Polytechnic University

Philippe Van Parijs, University of Louvain, Belgium
"Steering Clear of Penguin Island, or Social Justice in the Global Market"

** ** DINNER ON YOUR OWN ** **

8:00 p.m.

BOOK AWARD

David Schoeman’s
Privacy and Social Freedom

William McBride, Chair
Purdue University

Kendall D’Andraide, Shawnee State University
George Brenkert, University of Tennessee
Sally Scholz, Villanova University
SATURDAY, AUGUST 6

9:00 - 10:15 a.m.  UNLV-SPONSORED LECTURE  BEH 242

Mary Mahowald, Chair
University of Chicago

Leslie Francis, University of Utah
"When Are Expectations Legitimate?"

10:30 a.m. - Noon  SESSION 4  BEH 222

ONE GROUP
Markate Daly, Chair
San Francisco State University

Laurie Shrage, California State Polytechnic University
"Ethnic Transgressions: Confessions of an Assimilated Jew"

Alistair Macleod, Queen's University, Canada
"Utilitarianism, Consequentialism and Justice"

ANOTHER GROUP
David Anderson, Chair
George Washington University

Laura Westra, University of Windsor
"The Faces of Environmental Racism: Titusville, Alabama and the BFI - A Case Study"

Richard Phillips, University of Windsor
"Institutional Ecological Violence: A Case of Environmental Racism"

Bill Lawson, University of Delaware
"Living for the City: Urban United States and Environmental Justice"

1:30 - 3:00 p.m.  SESSION 5  BEH 222

ONE GROUP
Shyli Karin-Frank, Chair
Herzelia, Israel

Yaeger Hudson, Colby College
"Is Homophobia Just Another Example of Xenophobia?"

William Aiken, Chatham College
"Too Many People?"
ANOTHER GROUP

**Johann Klaassen**, Chair  
Washington University

Peter Dean, Penn State - Great Valley  
“A Strategy for Managing an Ethical Environment”

George Schedler, Southern Illinois University - Carbondale  
“Do Former Confederate States Have the Right to Display the Rebel Flag?”

3:30 - 5:00 p.m.

SESSION 6

ONE GROUP

**James Gould**, Chair  
University of South Florida

Mary Mahowald, University of Chicago  
“Brain Development and Neurographs”

Alex Wellington, York University, Canada  
“Property Rights in Human Tissue”

ANOTHER GROUP

**Matt Silliman**, Chair  
North Adams State College

Kai C. Wong, Washington University  
“Strong and Weak Evaluation”

Peter Baumann, Stanford University  
“Social Power, Action and the Will”

5:00 p.m.

SHORT BUSINESS MEETING

ORGANIZED DINNER

SUNDAY, AUGUST 7

9:00 -10:30 a.m.

SESSION 7

ONE GROUP

**Kendall D'Andrade**, Chair  
Shawnee State University

Thomas Platt, West Chester University  
“The Pitfalls of Postmodernism”

Raphael Sassower, University of Colorado at Colorado Springs  
“Restructuring Political Economy in a Postmodern Age”
ANOTHER GROUP

Kai C. Wong, Chair
Washington University

James P. Sterba, Notre Dame
"Global Justice"

Shyli Karin-Frank, Herzelia, Israel
"Conflict Resolution: On Values and Other Moral Considerations"

10:45 a.m. - 12:15 p.m. SESSION 8

ONE GROUP

George Schedler, Chair
Southern Illinois University - Carbondale

Markale Daly, San Francisco State University
"Active Responsibility"

Johann Klaassen, Washington University
"Punishment and the Purification of Moral Taint"